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McCoinell
I'runlilin (if Durando iHHiltt H visit to the
rum tit y thin vr4, B!i'lnjj in Aistec
J'iicn.'.iiy muí gciiriif on to (''armington,
whcto Mr. FrunUlin vms joined by Will
WiKlfHworth, tljO civil engineer of Durando, The two will go over the
Durango Clifton raillino of tli
road, Mr, MuConnoll returning to
where IjiihIiiohs aiTaira claim bis
tttwitijn for the prcseut,
JJr. Friioltlin ta Itnowu aa one of the
lirülitntt and moat auiHiftaeful finaugiers
of the country, He baa
j in thia
the iuvoatniRnt of Urge amounts
of eiialorn capital in I'uraugo and
Tit'inity, antl having fnith in the future
of tiiB grcrit aouthwuut, Luí opioids interiu
Mr. McUunnnlTa
ested
(iUn to build a railroad from
Du rango, to Ariiona which would make
a market fur Durango's coal and Ban
Juao oounty'a bay, grain and fruit.
11a in aoinj over the rjute and if it
fooóib'd add luuiUorious to him,
will duubtlPBS be alilu to aaeiet very mar.
terially in tho projnot which,
(Junuoll doulurci ia the beat ooe known
to the railroad world, ''Mac" aaid some
tinm w:i that he would never quit until
th roud was in operation, ana wit'i two
em-hupt'erij ne McCopnell and Franklin at th head of the promotion of the
entnrpriBe.it ia very appearant t
if
it does not pan out as desired there ia
no una of any Que trying,
With the Rock Island surveying this
Way, every indication ia that there will
be development of impórtanos in the
railroad situation one of these days,
Mtwi.
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The Democratic territorial conven- Víntior, for the nomination of candidates for delegate to congress, is o be
held at Albuliuerqtio on Ontoher IDth.
The territorial committee
called
the convention met at Albuquerque the
2d inst,. with Hon. Q. N. M irron, chairman, preeiding, and there wers a lot of
Democrats present from ovar the territory, The Republiuan territorial committee meets at Albuquerque the 2Gth
inst,
As will be si'en by the notioe published elsewhere in this anuo, a call is
issued for the Republican central committee of San Juan county to meet lit
August 1(0. The Demotbe oounty-eea- t
cratic committee will probably be called
to meet soon and issue a call for the convention, and the campaign will be in
full swing shortly,
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LEGAL NOITJ-- C.

Kntos, the man held in th
oounty
Jail on the charge of forgery, escaped
from custody some time during the day
last Tuesday. When his breakfast was
takei to him bs planded sickness and
esd he wanted no dinner, and It is be- lieveci ps pscapro; about noon. Jla haa
filed and broken away a louple of the
bars, making a hole eufliciontlj large to
squpze through, A piece of pipe usd
to drain the watur basin waa wrenched
loose and used by him in breaking his
wy Out,
SherijT Drown was telephoned for
from Farmingtoq Wednesday morning,
Bert Rrowp and Charley Raker took the
Animas valley road to Durango, but no
trace of the fugitive and returned this
(Fiidsy) morning, Sheriff Browp and
Will Rash struck a trail Wednesday
which appeared to be that of tneir man,
and led toward the San Juan. He was
afoot and kept to the hills, headed south.
His trail led to the rjypr at Mrs, Le
Clerc's place above Dloonifield, and
there it was lost in ths boulders and
sands of ths stream. At this writing
there appeal a to be no clue to his where-
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Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Iinplenicnts
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Smelter City Papers.
From the DurnriKo Democrat,
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came up from La Plata,
remain v.
ud fruit grower and not
í
..I
,
r and base ball rooter
t'
v
f;--'
that Mi(i!. t....r vk'.una t'.rre wire is I'.e
hi of this section. The
many of this enormous bulk or only piixes fur ituits and products of the
and garden should be liberal to
shark or alligator farm
equal to good-sizemake and continue our fair a success.
no
to
men
they
made
these
difference
Albuquerque pays more to draw out a
just naturally killed and ate 'em. ' They fruit exhibit than for all oihe produce.
lived on trout baked trout and fried
From the Curamrn Homlil.
trout all the time they were gonepaod
The report in the Democrat this morn
to
there are none left
tell tbs tale that ing that Mrs. T. Murphy bad taken the
is, none of the trout. If Kilpatrick or Ulain hotel to use it as a rooming house,
The Iilaiu hotel has
Stan Day or any one else wants to pre was incorrect.
rented by Charles Fleck and will
srve a few specimens of an extinct race been
be used as a rooming bouse in connecto museums, as curios, etc., or to sell to tion with the Inter Ocean.
We are having real summer weather.
Dick We'herell or the Hyde Exploration
company they had better hurry. They The sun is doing its best to dry up the
especially in the places that are
may be able to secure one or two earth,
not abundantly watered by rivera. The
specimens iu places where our Aztec Florida is reduced to a brook, and steppisuatorial performers have not been, ping stones, even, re hu dily needed to
get across. Florida Mesa is a dry place.
but they bad better hurry,
,
Id the country a few miles beyond
everything is dried up, and many
The Aztec.base ball team is arranging people have moved away to get water for
a game with Pagosa Springs for August their cattle. The mesas and stretches
ot sage brush are aa hot and dry and al
most as barren as a desert,
Some of
tho rauchmen say that this is the dryest
Since tbe Hyde company has flatly re- Reason they have ever known.
fused to be fihhed further and his day
Republican Committee Meeting.
of grafting and panhandling on that
Notice is bsreby given that a meetlua of tlifi
concern has gone, "Colonel" X. Y. Z. Sel- Rupublicau
County Central committee of Sun
lers of Farmicgton Hustler has howled Juan county will be held at Attec, Saturday,
around like a hungry coyote on its pil- AuKUtttüu,
at the hour of 2 o'clock p. ni.,
grimage through the Navajo desert. He for ths purpose of fixinr the t?io and place
is yelling himself hoarse trying to toll tor holding the Republican county convention
and to fix a basis of representation, to fill
the Republicans of San Jian county canales end trausact any regular buaincae tovs.
be
w hat to do iu the coming campaign, and
done.
By order of the Committee.
yet both he and his business partner
J W. McDERMOTT. Chairman.
not long ago claimed to be the holiest,
GRANVIUiK PENDLETON,
A
of
sort
pubDemocrats.
paper
hottest
liuniber Territorial Committee.
lished at bis boms towu lately charged
him by inference with collecting money
1cki Notice.
or its equivalent from citizejs of tho TEKB1TOBT or NEW MElICO I
Vll'
community to be used in public enter
Cuuut y of bau J uan
J,
Vauderford
Arthur
prises, without giving tbem anything in
vu.
Azaloa L. Vauderford
return, wjth starting with other people's Iji
the District Court of the tirxt Judicial
money a creamery that never gave any
liirariol of New Mexioo for ths couuty of Hau
J ..all.
oruuoi, Willi gelling üunatlutis ot Iruil
'I he aaid
Aralra L. Vaiidrford
for an evaporator that never did any
ill tHurut.y untitled that a complaint hal b.'i.u
hti.d SKalnxt her Iu the llintrict court for tho
thing but "evaporate" until he unloaded county of ban J uau, twrra.irr atol enaiil, tliHt
being the Court in w nleh aai.l cae la ).ffiilliig.
it. Any day during the last year that by
tti'i iilaliilitl Arthur J.
auilfiMorii the
i
olijm't 01 aalii aotion biilug to olitam
colonel
doughty
milkiug
wasu't
the
that
divorce on thu grouu.l of ill tieal
easy layout, the Hyue Exploring com incut. Aa will more lolly ai.ptiar by r.'irmice
Iliad in aalil caue. And that
pany, it was because some one else got to tha complaint
ual.a you tiuber your appearance in aaid
hold of the teats first. He hat a diuky caime on or bitiore the kiiiih dy! ot
wt you
1ij juilueiiiMit will te
iioard of Trade in his home towu that Ju alu calme by dtiTitult . Nairn andattli
M,.(r.ts
a
Attoruty,
of
'ir.iuville
IVlulieUiu,
t'lainiilt
meets with Colonel Mulberry Sellers Aztuu,
Mau Junu oounty, No Mm&íc.
hereof, I have heriouito tot nir
Iu V1t110aa
alona present and solemnly passes resoul nalii
hand J lid
at
ta in, New
lutions des:gned to move congress tj Mil l.iii. thl Mil day ati'iiml bau
I). I.e.
A.
A. M. Lt.kLir.lifc, Cima.
J
(:.!
who
know
to
aud
the
throw
those
action
Legal Notlee,
facta into Bpaams. The colonel is a
Ok Niw Simio
grafter without anything to graft, but he TtRKIToHT
j So. r.i.
touuly ol bau Juan
wants au ollice or "recjgnition" of some
iiiwtge
Manealiu
Clars
vt.
Maralin
y
f.i the DixMlct Court vt the Kirst Judicial
kind asd ha wants it so bad be can
.strict u( New Moneo for thnt uuuty lot üuu
neither sit still nor move on, He is e Jmtii.
'1 lie ftitid d.'fudaut (m,ri.'e
Miirxulin i liure-hhowling horror.
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to till the unexpired term of au olllcial
el acted to the ollioe aa a ivepubliuau?
(A.) Ask Starr.

-

Would such action be treason?
Yes, The guilty party or parties
should be aaeaauinated or made to raad
the Hustler,
(Q.)
(A.)

FftRMNGTN.
(t

reported

general merchandise
toro will soon begin operations. The
more tb.6 merrier.
For the tiret time in our history the
watir question is becoming one of con
iderabld importance The third crop of
Alfalfa will not be as heavy fa usual
owicg to the river being unusually low
However it will doubtleaa prove a blearing aa the courts will be called upon to
proportion an equal distribution of
water.
The evaporator started operations the
present week with ten employes, and
woru will be pushed till late in the fall.
Will Austin a nephew of Mr. and Mrs.
Hammond broke his log above the knee
Monday morning by a horse fulling,
upon which be was riding. He was
Drought to town by friends and the
limb sot by Dr. Rosenthal who reports
turn resting easily.
The four prominent citizens who
erected an urior of brush and leaves in
frost cf their cliocl last weok will have
a bearing in the justice court Friday
K, y. Whitehead represents
uioruioK.
the city and J. M. Palmer the defendants,
Chus. MiiCoiiuell and G. C. Franklin
few days
of Durango are spending
tinre.
The addition to the Bowman residence
tiding pushed to completion at a rapid
raid. V, hen luroiuhed it will add greatly
t--j
the appearance of Orchard street.
The vote on the issuance of town
Í oinie resulted favorably, there teing 'JJ
t'tt, and 'Z HKaiimt. It is very evident
fiota the number of votes cast that
thoue OKji.ii, i rral estate did nut go to
the pulla mus showing no desire to
Í..1ÍU1
tj.no tatns upon real estala
jw
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a

r:r,

caH entitled H.B. Dowdy vs. Mrs.
m y t). Chambers resulted in the case
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O. fc Hvans aLd family who have been
Oojiiurncyir.g in the mojntuius for a
monlh returncil home Monday n.oru-inexpreeuin themselves Well pleased
v ilh the trip. Mr. iOv,tns reports getting a bear weighing about UiO pouuds
t'sh too uumerous to uentiou.
The reuiMins of W. li. yhawver were
interred Wedneslay afternoon under
the auspices of the Mano'Jlc Lodge of
which he was a member. Funeral
services were held at the I'resby terinu
church in tbe pretence of . a lar'e
.
aiuinber of
The decea ,1 was
t:iy nly rrai ded by all who Inmvt him
tir ttie m iiipnthy which he eihiulJ
f ir tlit ui in ti int
The relatives l.aie
ti.e sympathy of the entire community.
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wl'ti lniiTt si tlnTíMiri tr'nu
! it
Of
oue per rent per mur.lti uii
Id,
And whornHM. it i.s uro nit d in atii trut
dotd that in cane of default iu payuumt of aald
:ruiuipai prouiinnory noto or nny part thereof,
ur the interoHt thiTeou accordniR to it tenor
and effect, thereof, then on apnll-athof the
le ul holder of aairl note to ii and dlsone of
said prnniiH(s an in eaid trust dned provided,
aud wiiHit iiM, default baa hceu inaile iu the
payment of nail! note ami every part thereof
and all of Che lubTuat thereou ad iu aaid uote
pioviiled.
And Kherc:m the said Frank Eldrd(e it
absent from tliewaid couuty of JSan Juan aud
refueee to act.
And whereas, the Raid John O. Kello, hii
iu trust, n unable and ref
to act.
Now tliHrefore, notice li her-b- y
jilveu that
IjJohnW. lliowo sheriff aud ucting tdierjtf
r
oittaui pan j uan county, New Atóxico,
1n triut, an in aid trust ri nl provided
upon the rejuet of the lecal bolder of .aid
uote and Unncr and by viriua of the nower
aud authority in me vowtod Ky tie term of
ta)d trust deed, wili uüer for sale lo sell at
public auutiou, for the highot aud bent bid
the same will bnug ia canh, at the front dour of
the court house ia ttie towu of Azteo, lu the
cotinty uf Sau Juan Urritory of Nuw iloxico,
on Saturday, the ld day of Auifimt, A. I. lto'J,
at 2 o' j!h k p. di all the riKht, title, claim and
lntereet of, u and to the íollowiinf dcMOiibtíil
lot- - piece, paroela vt land, aitoat", lynitf and
In the county of iSau Juan, torriuirv of
biuir
New Mexicoiuowu aad
aa follows
to wit:
Lot No,
in blutdc Nc. 10, lot No. 7 In block
No 11. lot No. 19 iu block No. U, lot No. 21 iu
block No. 2o, lot No. li lu block No. 22, lot No,
4 U block No. 23 lot No. 7 lu block No. 1. lot
No. 12 iu hlook No. 32. all In the town of Ate
county of Kan Juan, territory uf New Mexioo,
arcordiug to the o the i a plat thereof, all rlvht,
title, beuetit, claim and deiuaad whatsoever of
the eatu Grinoitaiuo Üujíuiiiíiit-- aud Aiariadel
Horario De liruitumiea, their hire and aetlua,
of in and to the auuio.
f,
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JOHN W. BROWN.
SherltT and Aotiutr Klmrtlt of SmtJ una t 'ouu
.New Mcxu'.o. Succi.is.tor Lu Ti

tf

,

puioicatiou July
Fiit
lií.
Lftdt DUhlitmiiou Autiiot 22,1.
KNTBY

NO. 4ttf7,

Notice for lubltuHtlun.
Department of the Interior Lmid O'Hee at
Sauta fe. New Moxtr.o, J uly U,
in
hereby filven thnt the following oaiul
aettler ha tiled uoinie of hl lulfiillou to
iiinkolhint proof u support of his ciahn, and
before thu
that ttaid pitxd will bu
clerk of Sau Juan oouuty, at Atloo, New
kioico, ou Sut. lt, iifiil. vu :
I

1'ro-ba-

VIDAL MARTINK2.
Hi and íí'á NW4,8i'C.
FürtheSK'i
11. T. W N.t li, a VV.
following
He numen the
witufiHH to prove
li
con t in uouh rtKii.lmie upon and cult ivi icm
of
id land, vie :
Sftnon MiHti"r
Vnr'iiU'i, lirntar-diUmi tiur-mul Joba Autí
Mari.tui'z ail of
IríO, Nuw Jiiixiri),
a
M A N U Kh U. OTE HO, R'Klr.ter.

Sue uie lujfum tjlunini' urders for nailn.
barb wire, wire bulo tics, biiiri'ies and
Biirinu wat,'oiiH. VV. C. Cliapinan, I)u- racgo.
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Located on the direct route from Durango, Farniin(ftou and Aztec to
üallup ind all pointson the Santa Fe I'acilic railway.

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc. 2
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HARDWARE AND
FÜKN1TÜKE

Fahy's cases and

Elin
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Peed, Hay and Grain Constantly on Hand

No chirk hire

Hay Rakes

'

My

liairtiugcall and

lnnttrance ratea are lowor No retiti to

be cuuviuceil.
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oxpoualva

Wagons

Frank N, Frakcs

FARMERS!

AZTEC,

NEW

Proprietor,
MEXICO.

I auk your attention.
I do not tliiiilt it n;pnnry or right
for tbe ranchmen ot noy dietriot to
have to pay tbe salary and expeoecs
of 8 traveling implement agent, and
tbat is what you have to do whenever an ai;ent calls at your home to
eall or make contracts with you tor
implements of any kind,
You are iu town every now and then
anyway, and if you will call at tny
etore I will take pleasure in allowing you tbe luoat complete line ot

Piano

Organ
m

Sheet Music
t

and Silver Ware at Kastern Cataloiiue prices, iu Southern
Colorada

HAHN

WagoniBuggUs, Etc.
That has ever been bro li'ht into the
tían Juan country, and I will euar antee to save you money on any and
all ranch gouda you may buy of me.

EXPERT WAT IIMflKER
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F. R. Gil A II AM,
Ourango,
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DROP US A LINE.
SEND US YOUR WORK.
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Ladies' Tailur-MadSuits, Sfpanito Skuts, Si'.k,
Flannel otnl Wash Waists, White (ion 's, Hosiery,
Gloves, Corsets, Hutlervve.'tr, Caipvts and l)r.,;., i.
ies, Men's, Youth's and Chih'.ren's Ch Ü.ii:.'
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THE FAMOUS
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SILKS AND DKKSS GOODS
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m,i nir.. 1 thut a con. pial 1 linn bticn lii-, le
m
I imrl lur tho
auaumt hull iu the
t oiiiily of tíau Juan. '1 mi riiory ui. rrfMlii, tiibt
imilia tlir. Courl In which a,!.! ciiae Ut pwil.tli.,,'
the m.''"1
tir ud pial uu I IC li a Alur111111
otijt.ct of Brtid a. taiii briii. 1.1 i hiitiu ai.ttkuiu
Ü i vorc
an. I Mi cur and
f out 1 id tlrfti-'.Tiiciiatoily of the live minor chliilicn of m.ikI
i'irtiiiuKO, etc. Awil ni.,it fully
r. cii.v. lo iliH coin
r ml hied lit Null CHU.C.
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Farm Implrmentt,
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The Famous of Duraogo will mov
from the old stand to the new Fumuus
buil.liug south of the old Deuiocittt
ollice, and ute sc'lling their pic.,, i t block
Of diy g'Hidrt, tluUilDií kH I uh.'frt at a
removal tald prion. I'.ai !. ' ,'..y A C'u,
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uy 'Ittrtlware autl Furui- ture íí.v.ij iu Hau Juan couuty.
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Why I Can and Do Undersell Durando
Binders
Harrows
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Aztec, - New Mexico

Mower
Plows
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Indian Trader
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Cigars Always
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Propriotora.
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Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.
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a

Whereas.
Crlsos'.amo
and
Maria did Roaerto X)e Ji.imii".i..'4 i
wife, did First clasa aiealB. neut and ti Jy rooms
good service. Your patronage solicited.
bv tii.ir certain ti''d 01 t
i, .i.,.. .i Janunry
I
.. v record- 8lb, 1H vhlcb aid trn
ed in the oHieo of the i
'.i r
arid ex- "The Red Front," next door to the
Mi
otlicio recorder of ban J
i, .i,!i,,
lco, on tiie 17th day '
at 3
o'clock p. m. in book '
i'd San
Postoííícc
Jnan county records, r
l'ra.ik
Eldredjre. trustoe, and i i
l
a- -.
t!
11'Dce or lHalililty to art
Hullo
his aucoemiiir in trust mi
'f
i'.mmice
from allí Han Juan emu
to act
;o' o
tiieu iu that oaae the ah
n Juan
county as nccnyBor in
e trui-i- ri
,
tee and euciipir.
a aid
tru.t ili'.Mi d..icriii.' l l ' í
fu lhe
imp1'
t'oUirm'tO
'
,
.i,eir
S'alu

n

Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps
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A, C, BROWN, Proprietof
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The Denver Picture company gave a
good programme at the hall Wednesday
night. A large crowd was present and
thoroughly enjoyed ths entertainment.

9JULJL

Good Bim ami Sailillf Horaot Alwayn on Hatirl Tfams and Stork Girrn tlie
Hodtof Atlmitjiin.
UtMinriil Livry liimuiivia XninsHclmi.

Ii.

hr

ers, townfolk, Sellers, oh, where, oh,
here were they The rest wers eating
dinner, the colonel was far away.

NEW.AIILMCO

BATES & RASH,

V'

pearance is as fishy aa their statements,
They admit having workei wild havoc
with the trout in tbe cool haunts of
the hills.
What Genghis Khan was to Asia,
what Napoleon was to Europe, what
'Hell Roaring Jake" Smith was to the
(Answer.) Hanna's and Roosevelt's.
island of Samar, what Pele was to Mar(Q.) Was there no Republican in the tinique, what aur own "Bake" was to
County competent to fill the ofllce?
buffalo, these men appear to have been
(A.) No. Sellers wa
a Democrat to the gamey, edible and appetizing
' '8 an J IU
"tTI.
but
"
' -- J..
I And tí'.'y
re vu t

-

.

tiH

'10

(Question ) First After the people
lecled C. V. Suilord (Repuolicac) to the
o!Uce of county clerk, whose influence
was it that induced Governor Otero to
appoint L. C. Grove (secretary of the
Uuinooratiu county central committe) to
fill the vacancy, when Mr, Satlord
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N
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m.h.- No. pi Wst
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Parminrtrm, New Mexico.
nd whorp.f, rl 'fnnlt hü Vr-- ' rr.arln In ttn
I
in
Hiid
treut tlmreoii 1)h. O. (). McKWEN,
pAViifnt of un notn
the
cfl(r'lij:n to it tnivr. mi oft'io (Hi.-- upon
thi ron Mtt tlíMrrib"(J in ttii 1.fi of trout
PHVlilCUN AND SURGEON
i ,,,! of truMt
fVooMtiiij to the ti'iiur cf ftn
wbtTf-MM- ,
no portion t ( hh
j.riniilntil,
aui
Farming-tonNew Mexico.
'
The death of V, R. Shawver, who was
or
vimtTcr have t u piu umlor
i. I omiract;
ap-pciso badly injured by a fall while working
XTtce in AHeo Btiililitiar.
And whwn, 9 .mnrl P, IloP
appnlntl
on Urav a' bridge last week, occurred at
un truteo in HHitt
of trnt Aitli rower to
'
in
HaM
iind
t
lurthrr
in
,nci
wlifp',
8 o'clock Saturday evening. The body
A. pnFF,
h, nlwr-nrf- i
(i(pi oi trnut. I lir in pnr ol t ir
from Hie Hiiitn or inability ii infusal of tha
was removed to Farmingtoq and the
8U flli
Hlt Shiooi'I P. Hoh to art of mtcti lrnntf,
ppí'Hitod hi
then H. Í i'rwitt in
funeral waa held there Tuesday, The
Parmlucton, New Mexico,
Unt with lik po tr uul autiiot it y
In
deceased waa a good man, a good citizen, abouts.
to a"t a hín
biiofcriMir in t . f l,
And lnn'f. the aid Stuul i. Rose, trni-o- e Alton drat Tueaday In each tflontli.
and his wife and son have the sympathy
This is the fourth man who has eshnreln, In hy rtlftjen of (U ml' nna(itf to aefc.
Appoint mouU made by mail.
j
N ow, tiii'i of-J- i
of a wide circle of friends in their afflic- caped from tho jail hers since the
j. I, I. (' r
nnTiwur in
truid, uikIt and by Tirtui of
tl"''d of trut
tion.
term of court Steveus, Wheeler, Palen at the ropiest of tíie Iriial Imld- j .f atd note,
3, WHlTEHtUD.
e
have ori-rorustcM'i
fof
aoS Estes, tbe first two ot whom made ua rofpipste l bythis
the .wal liohiet if said ittrto.
Sow,
i
pot,
therefore,
TTOBNEV AT LAW,
Irn
wwits
four
The
many escapes eauh, but were recaptured,
hfby
givn that I, the un.í "i' í ,oed, truntoe
....NoTAat Public
ü
purreniior
Undur
Stevens
and
tnmt.
in
meeting
the
Miwr
death at the hands of authority
Next year, if horrible reports come to
contained in laid dft d of trtmt, will
ragosa
a
constable
at
sell
Springs
and
poliUo
at
of
door
at
Farruimtton,
the
front
New
auction
the
Mexico,
hand concerning the scarcity of trout ip
court ho""" U the torn of At-.oiu fcianduiiui
the streams and lakes of Southwestern Wheeler finally being released on bail.
(wUnty, territory o Nkw Mox'- o, ut Up hour
of 1 o'clock p."
on MoiiHhi . the 11th day 'f
PENDLETON,
Colorado, send the proper officials to us
August, A.
wll tnfoHfA'iuff dcvuritiod
The
jail
San Juan
is good and strong prortyin laiid l
nUl ieel of m-foonvoyt'd
ATT08NE1 AT LAW,
and we will tell them all about it, Ws do
t,
situato in San JuhM oounty , Nvr Mexico
cot care to have anything said about it its walls are staunch and trim, but when
tho NW4 SWU Sue, 6. Tp It N,, k. 15 W,
Notar? Publio
1
1,
And
Tp,
NK'
H
W.
the
they
SKSoo.
Will praotioe in all Court of the Territory.
iN.f
put
him there he said it sure
on tbe outside just at prevent, however,
N. M. P.M.
vrlth aa undivided one
(1
and
part of or iutetin and to the
for we are afraid of doing injury to two looked good to him; sure others not so twelfth
tc, Now Mexico.
Howc'ii ditch, watr from yt)i
ed n irrt
as ha had left it all too soon, he (rating
smooth
of
distinguished
our
fti'
dpch
said
o
citizens,
land
also
but
the
and
and
The Hustler of Farroingtou has some
ÜUcCLVRE,
swors a swear and swore to skip and water
rilite tlioreijuto boloiu ind or iu any
wine apportnlninif to eaid bnT tl.'icrlljedlHnd
questions it wante anawered p, d. q. We fact remains that William Lenfeetey and
SURVEYOR,
skip
some day at noon. No sawdust was toK'lthcr with ai) and ulnuiar the toni'inentn.
give the list of five questions below, with A. M. Hubbard, of the town of Aztec
arif)v ppurtet)anca
hereditaments, privilej-there
his
in
no
head,
flaxseed
in
eye,
bis
Azteo, New Mexioo,
beloni;in(r t the alwvo drrllK- laiul, with all
answers appended to each, and beg to and county of San Juan, confusa to havritjht, litio, bent-liand pqutiv ot rtMltinitiioii of
good with pick or pea the
duuk
was
that
ing
praotically
trout
in
exterminated
the
f
assure the Huotler of our willingness to
raniorn iu the aald did t trunt, 11' fir
AH work promptly it tended to.
lieirn, execro
, Hucceuora
further asHiet in any reasonable way in all the mountain country north of us. and ho waa devilish sly. The "splendor and aBi;nt intora,and adinitiintrn
to ait of napi pioperW,
on
falls
prison
parish
walls"
acd
iu
the
Ar.teo,
Ht
They
lHtod
have
home
reached
just
tbU
a
loth
from
Nw
Mexlc4
our power its endeavors to gain light as
J),
day hs packs his traps his bat and day of July, C.A. VUEWTTT,
Hun-esao- r
to the whys and wherefores of the trip to Emerald lake and tbe headIn Tnjat,
li.
gall
First publication, July 11, UtJ.
and gently fades away,
jailwaters of the San Juan, and their apwhich:
Last pubheatiou, August Sf
d
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THE ONLY HARDWARE STORE IN
NORTHWESTERN NEW MEXICO
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It Is not the aiitomi.bllt but the fool
who runa it that the public objects to.
Tho nwfrl girl graduate Hravrn
Idrsg her! Is ready now to learn how

to

cook.
In thp manipulation

of an automobile a his millionaire la frerj.in;ntly a
littlo cliaffiMir.
Some propio rluim that It Isn't
ways the costliest panamá which
the most brains.

al-

Whatever French statesmnn is to
wear the shoes of Wahloek-RouaHcawill find them rather largo for him.
An over assessment of $22,500 on
Ms Tarrytown p'aro Is too heavy a
tax on Mark Twain's sense of humor.

newspaper says: "AnPoplar Advance of $1
per Thousand." This will be Very
Headline

other

In a

Yellow

The Iloer farms are to be restocked
with American cattle. This Is some
compensation for the slump In the
mule trade.
Out in Kansas, where there was a
demand for guns to smash the rain
clouds last summer, there is now a
call for pumps.
The boy who laughed after being
knocked twenty-flvfeet by an express enptne must have a naturally
cheerful disposition.
The truth nf the report that Mr. J.
I'ierpont Morgan was broken down Is
denied. Let the world,
keep in Its regular round.

therefore,

His next move

thicker armor

Some of the rivers In Martinique are
running hot water, but the people do
not appreciate the circumstances that
they do noi have to boll It before using it.

Kins Edward and J. Plerpont Morgan may be excused for liking to confer together.
Their majesties are
good fellows and not at all Jealou3 of
each other.
King Alfonso proposes to patronize
horse races Instead of bull fights. It
will be money In the lad's pocket If
he sticks to the old game and lets the
poules alone.
The New

York policeman who

ar-

rested a woman for trying to get her
husband out of a saloon probably
knew that the man had not spent all
of hvi pi! tiey

J. J'íltd. Morgan is guiioi to Spain.
Now, then, the land of the Dons would
beiier wntch out or the tall will go

with the hide that has already botu
taken by America.

President Schwab of the steel trust
has given his brother a job that pays
$5O,H0O
a year. It's a nice thing to
have a good, charitably disposed
Schwab in the family.
Another man has committed suicide
with a copy of Marie Corelli's latest
e
novel In his hand. Until Mary
can show results like that she
must foe.1 that hers Is Indeed a wasted
life.
Mac-I.an-

Count Bonl Castellane's election to
the French chamber of deputies is to
be contested. One bfttes to pass so
harsh a Judgment on the French people as to believe that IJonl was

It Is not strange that a Chicago
astrologer should predict a series of
evils in the next two months. Anyono
who has to live in Chicago quite naturally becomes more or less
All honor to the Iielglan prince who
has dropped his title and taken a place
!
In a New York
estate office! His
work will honor his ancestors more
than a matrimonial trade with an
American heiress.
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Plerp. and his graclouB majesty
talked earnestly for nearly an hour at
the Choate dinner, while the other
guests srtt back out of hearing. It is
only fair to assume that Kdward
knows a thing or two now.
The tax assessors have placed a
valuation of $75,000 on Mark Twain's
new home. He paid $45,000 for it.
Mark will now hnve another chance to
appreciate the difference between an
author and a captain of industry.
Since the I'eleu disaster the King
of Dahomey has about concluded that
Is
Ufo among his African subjects
safer than existence as a pampered
prisoner on the Island of Martinique.
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"What's the matter, Dad?" asktd the

other. "In love?"
more. I didn't ask who the man war,
but I knowed all right.
"The next time I seen them they
They took thefr old
was together.
"God bless ping pong," enthusiastseat In front an' I noticed that he was
ically exclaimed a Syracuse pastor, extra watchful of her. I sneaked a
and there will be a general disposi- look at her out of tho corner of my
eye as often as I could from watchln'
tion to admit that the game needs It.
the track ahead an' someway her face
It is reasonable to assume that the was sort of changed. Sho was every
ffty ('hlcaoans who committed sui- mite as pretty, but sho seemed soberer.
cide In May are in a better place now Seemed she'd all at once crwed up
from a girl to a woman. They gor
no matter which way they went.
off part way down town. Before we
A Chlago girl who has been acting
tot out of sight I could see they
its catililer In a restaurant has fallen walked very slow an' he held her arm.
lielr to $1,000,01)0. Unfortunately,
"The next thing that happened was
howt er, she did not get the money I can't Just tell how long after. Might
In time to ;o to the coronation.
have been two or three or four months.
We was whanglu' away towards the
fo;.t bndy has accused Mark Twain barns an' I was figurín' on beln' off
tit fcniokii'ic 3 cent clears. Now ho lu about five minutes an' getttu' home
ti.ay
iivw to recotihidi-- r his determinto trut), when I seen a hearse comln'
ation i.ot ') tpcak in public attain.
out o' Isiatchford avenue. Of coure a
funeral t"U the rlyht of way tur" 1
rk your;;
i:an who t'.ve her the brake till' fctops on the
í
I.hlU lio m tl.e V.'ftl- ttrett Hue. The hearse croitued an'
.1
to I was
c.i! n't be ti .n
on the leváis wuttiu' for
u u i f i., m L !i a.
i
ft j.
i l- liotefeiKia to ; así, lo..iu' laiy- 1

-

i

I

'..

at tho horses. Old Bill Waldo had.
took up a faro in the grip an' bo
stnndln' beside mo. I think it
In tho first or second carrlnce
after tho hep.rse that I seen him. Ho
looked like a dead man. Ha was
lookin' down at his feet an' never
wlnkln' an eye.
"Old Bill seen him, too. 'Ixiok there,
"Pad," ' ho says, 'Ain't thnt the lad II: tit
lined to ride down town with tho girl
so much?'
"'That's film,' I says. Well, sir, 1
Just felt plumb sick all that day. I felt
In my bones that that black-eyegirl
was dead an' It seemed like I'd lost
one of my own family.
"I reckon it must have been a year
ffter that when one warm day who
steps up on the grip but him an' what
do you think ho has. Nothln' more
nor less than a baby. Ho got into his
llke
Just
was
was
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Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.
"A wig can make the greatest Mf
ference in a man's appearance," said
tho hotel clerk. "I never realized this
fully until this morning, when the
third floor chambermaid
announced
that two men were occupying room
318, and she was sura that only one
man was registered.
She said this
had been going on for a week or
more. I looked up the register, and
found that room 318 was ássigned to
one man. and set (Jht to investigate.
The chambermaid said she had on several occasions seen a baldheaded man
in a dressing gown going and coming
from the room to the bath, and then
had noticed another man with curly
black hair leave the room a few minutes later. As delicately as I could
I broached the matter to the fellow
who I remembered had registered
the one with the curly blp.ck hair
and he insisted upon explaining how
the misapprehension had occurred by
removing his wig. He wasn't at all
sensitive about It."

enter:
But Ho

HE

WRONG

HOUSE

V'pih TVeated

In a Thoroughly
'fnelike Manner. i
i Uio
sior
mi cu.

'

mos 3, C'ytmm!n;:s'w.
f :.d
member of con g re was
point; boiue.iate one night v hen he
met a young man who was satisfacof

tf;;e:

..

torily "loaded." Tho congressman happened to know where the young man
lived, and kindly guided him home.
The. congressman had no sooner pulled
the bell than the door was thrown
wide open and a tall, husky woman
appeared. She never said a word, but
grabbed the young man by the collar
and shook him till she fairly loosened
his teeth; then into the hall she took
him and slammed tho door.
The congressman was descending
the steps when the door was thrown
open a second' time and his friend flew
out of It as If thrown from a catapult. At the foot of the stairs he landed, and the congressman picked him
up. Very much frightened and considerably sobered, the young man
gasped: "We don't live hgre; we
moved last wwok!" Washinon Post.

Charm of the Desert.
You often hear from ear window observers of the "dreary" desert, the
"hopeless," the "cheerless"
desert.
But the desert deserves none of these
adjectives. It is dreadful, if you' wish
in the way in which it punishes the
ignorance and presumption of those
who know no", the signs of thirst; it
is sometimes awful lu lis passions
of dust, torrents, heat; it is even monSuperstition Hard to Kill.
For more than a millennium En- otonous to those who love only the
gland has been a Christian nation, yet life of crowded cities; but it is never
Hopelessness
in the museum at Oxford we see lin- dreary or cheerless.
ages, bristling with rusty nails and may well apply to tho deserts of Muneedles, which demonstrate the late lberry street and Smoky hollow, with
survival of a belief In sympathetic
their foul odors, tnelr swarms of
magic in the rural communities crowded and hideous human life; but
whence these objects came, says the the desert of the arid land 13 eternally
.
Withhopeful, smiling, strong, rejoicing in
Journal of American
in the university itself 1 secured a itself, says a writer in the Century.
dessleated specimen of a familiar veg- Tho desert is never morbid in Its adetable which an officer of one of the versity, on the other hand. It Is calm
colleges had carried for years as a and sweet and clean tne cleanest of
preventive of rheumatism!
Neither all land. Not till ini'.n comes, bringing
ceuturies of enlightenment nor the his ugly mining towns and his derevolutionary changes of this pro- structivo herds, does it bear even tho
gressive ago have exterminated such vestige f the unclean, the dreary,
beliefs. They even adapt themselves
the uupicturesquc.
to the new conditions, as in the case
of the lady living within the shadow
The Watch in Hot Weather.
of tho walls of. Harvard university,
Some men ere as prone to take up a
who maintains that carbons from are fashion a.! women. A few years ago It
'upa are a sure preventive of
became a fashion to wear tho watch In
the upper outeido pocket of the coat,
fastening the liar of tho cliaio in tho
buttonhole of the lapel, so that the
Lightning Never Strikes Water.
Experiments lately made by l'rof. chain ornamented that part of the garTrowurldge have ..onvl.iced hut! that ment.
It
Then the fashion disappeared.
lUhl'ilng never strikes .,hf, suiitic i of
returned, and during the first
l. e ocean. He used In h!a experi- has
sparks
ments electric
six feet :n warm da s of last week when waistlength and of high electromotive
coats were discarded the tendency to
force, resembling lightning as closely trausfer the w ati h to the upper
pocket ot the coat was very
as possible, his object being to volamarked.
tilize water for the purpose of obtainAn authority on such matters says
spectrum.
ing a water-vapo- r
He
found, however, that the surface the fashion oi U; hutted in New York
sparks would never strike tho sur- when negligee wear was more of a
face of the water, bet passed to the novelty among inri than it is now.
adds that the
edge of the vessel containing it. Ho The same authority
found It also extremely ditflt ult to watch In the cent pocket Is a hitter
pass a spark from one H'.aiu of mode of wearing it than in the pocket
water to another. From all thU he of tho negligee uhlrt.
draws the Interesting conclusion that
Many a man earns bis bread y the
tnlug d.'icharges can hai.ily
be
kilp poned to pans through n.i.uis i.f sweat of his brow aiei many another
at any time, a man went a wh.-- he tuel.lei the Lit J
the air where there
maji: by his v. I: j.
heavy fall of mlu.
Folk-lxire-

out-sid- e

K
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lttrr.)
Teñen for simpler, home'!:.-- subjects,
whleii they paint in strongly realiiuio
stylo.
In the north of Europe Impressionism hud taken a tlrm root and remntk-ahlstrong schools of luminlstlc painters have arisen in Norway, Finland,
nud Scotland. The Finnish school is
probably the youngest, of the ..urea
lid bears a decided nationalistic character.
England has niso felt tho Influence
of Impressionism, though not In so
great a measure as Germany. Turner
and Constable had prepared the
ground for the new Idea and It never
exerted stifiiclorit influence to causo a
revolution In English art. At the sres-ea- t
time there are but few great lnd.
y
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l.r.ji li.ar )n' h.

Iliiii'ff Oturrh C.trR
tnWn internally. I'l iec,

w.i.h.'" "T
'I flrclirp. that ("! W
whstf Tie. re. Mis h;is iik.ii.. y oll.no.il

nn.J

to inakt-

plum."

her

I.',lii fn V'r Hio
smaller after using .Mien's
powder. It makes tiijbt or new
shoes envy. Cures swollen, hot ,swea.tin(r,
RehinR- - feet., lnprowin if ti Is, corns nd
bunions. A 11 rue gist s n ml shoe n tores,
1 'KKW by in H. Adfc. TriM pseWnsre
dress Allen S. U.msted, LeKoy, N. Y.
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rears continuous berviee at the sick
Led In some of our prominent hospitals, as well as at private homes, has
given me varied experiences with tho
Swiss Eugene Burnand
scape painters in England. Nearly all
of them are also etchers and water
colorlsts. Some of the best landscape
and marine work is done In water
colors.

uisoasosof women.

have nursed S"mo

1

NO CHARM OF NOVE LTV.

Compares His Domestic Life
With Martinique Disaster.
The young hilaban, of a story sent
to this column was hardly polite, In
view of the presence of others than he
and bis wife; but the sender of the
anecdote devotes much space to description of the wife's temper. Her
outbreaks were frequent and
and, a3 they live in a hotel affected by
the set In wnich they move, their differences form a topic of gossip anion'
those who .iow them. They hai
some friends In their apartments for
dinner on a recent evening; and the
Martinique catacylsm was touched
upon in the general conversation.
One of the guests had been faithfully
reading the newspaper reports, and
was able to dwell on details. When
he had finished, the h03tess observe :
"I shouldn . care much for life
there!
Would you, dear?" this to
the husband.
"Well," was his thoughful reply, "it
would hardly possess the charm of
novelty." New Yoik Times.
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Islam Claims Most Adherents.
Islam, a Mohammedan paper printed in Purls, claims that there are
more Mohammedans in the world
than adherents of any other sect,
putting the number at 2X2,700,000.
"fa Africa alone," It says, "we count
102,OUO,()uO
disciples of the prophet;
we find J7,HHi,(M)0 in Malaysia. The
largest group is in India, numbering
CO.niKi.Onti;
then conies China, with
r
A similar number Is to
20.000, not).
bo found in the Ottoman empire, In
tb Kussion 'dominion, in French Africa, in Algeria, on the Niger and in
he Kongo.
The Mussulman propa-.'
it ganda
la the most active and energetic of ail on account of its religious
Finnish V. Blomstedt.
fraternities, and it is the only relia big step. Cálamo was a painter of gion which extends Its sphere or acmountain scenery, and, although bis tion through numerous conversions."
style was (dear, his drawing perfect,
Hardly Complimentary.
and his, coloring strong an1 fuli of
Before til u battle of Waterloo there
powerful coiurasts, his paintings were
devoid of sentiment and did not ap- was au inn at that village called the
After tho dow nfall
Gray Jackass."
peal to the imagination. His fertility
vvaj fc"cat, and the sameness in the of Napoleon as the result of that batseen. a .fects of his paintings becau tle the Innkeeper changed bis sign to
to pal! upo: the critics In Paris. On the "lniko of Wellington," to his own
discomfiture. A rival took advantage
ono occasion ho had throe or four pictures In the Salon, which fact led one of tlie change and set up the "(hay
of the Paris critica to remark : "LTn Jackass," whereupon he took away
CalaUR deux Calantes t rols Calaínos the business from the "Duke of WelThe Swiss lington." The result was the substiiuo de Cfclamltcs!"
painters of the present day are not fol- tution of the titic "This Is the original
lowing hi the footstep of Caíame. (huy J.ichas" f,,r the Inscripta ..! le
"Ihey
do p;iint beautiful iii.ua ta!u loiitli the duke of Wiilin;-loii'.c:;ei I. ri occusku. tally, but have a pi . f
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MISS VIRGINIA ORKE3,
fref idntof Nure'Aociation,VotertoinirN.Y.
most distressing" cases of inflammation
and ulceration of the ovaries and womb.
I have known that doctors used I.ydLv
E. I'lnkham'8 Vffjetablo Compound when everything" else failed
with their patients. I have advised my
patients and friends to use it and have,
yet to hear of its first failure to - cure.
" Four years afo I had falling- of the.
womb from straining in lifting- - a heavy
patient, and knowing- - of the value of
your Compound I began to use it at
once, and in six weeks I was well onco
more, and have had no trouble since.
I am most pleased to have had an opportunity to say a few words In praise of
your Vegetable Compound, and shall
take every occasion to recommend it."
Misb Virginia iíbaxks.
fsooo torfeit if
Itstlmon'al

not genuine.

In

LydiOfK.

.

Compound lias stood the test of
time, and has curel thousands.
?irs. Pinkham advises sick women freo. Address, Lj ni, Jia!
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Special Bargains
lu

New It li d I

Pianos and Orcans
We have an accumjlation of new
and used pianos which we have
priced to go quickly.
New pianos in 1001 patterns,
planos ot reliable makes we do not
regularly carry in stock; pianos we
have taken in trade and pianos that
have been rented, some two months
and some no more than one month.
We guarantee every one oí them.
Upriyht piano at $130, liij to
21i and $100. Better terns than
you can get elsewhere. Better wi ne
fur compete list and pimi,
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Try me Just inte and I nm sure
como again. Defiance Starch.

cently, while to an appreciative surrounding he told this story: "A certain colored clergyman in the South
had among his parishioners an old colored .'mammy' whose shortcomings
and backslidlngs were many, and who
caused the old minister to make numerous trips to 'mammy's' old shanty,
French Gaston de Latenay.
followed by exhortation and prayers.
style, and during the last five years After a long time he succeeded in
some excellent works of that character causing the old lady to renounce one
by one each of her bad habits until
have been placed on exhibition.
Landscape painting in Germany has none remaired but the old black pipe.
been completely revolutionized through " 'Sister Marfa,' he said solemnly one
the influence of the French impres night after an unusually long argusionistic senool. The famous German ment, 'how you spec to meet yo'r Lord
wlf sech a 'baccy bref?'
schools oí classicism and romanti"'Blesi you, honey, dat's all right,'
cism, of w hich rtottman, Preller, Less-lng- ,
Schlrmer, and Blechen were the cried mammy. 'Befo' I meets my Lord
most noted representatives, had ruled I specs to lose my bref.' " New York
supreme for several decades. It was Times.
due to the powerful Influence of
A Gentlemanly Burglar.
and Gurlltt that German art
The story of the Glasgow burglar,
was led to realism. The new direction
of which the two Achenbaehs, Herzog, Goodfellow, who has Just been sent
and Schlelch were the first pioneers to prison for six years, is very rewas still followed by a majority of the markable. Goodfellow uid his plunGerman landscape painters when Im- dering quite in the genteelest manwas born In France. ner. Ho dressed and spoke like a
pressionism
Soon the influence cf the French gentleman and owned a beautiful
school of luminlsts began to be felt in yacht. In which he would drop graceGermany, and, although the older and fully down to some coast watering
many of the conservative young ar- place and plunder it on the quiet
tists refrained from emulating the ex- After the burglaries he sailed away,
ample of their brother artists on the no one for a moment suspecting the
other side of the Rhine, some of the aristocratic visitor. He also had a
younger and more radical artists en- carriage and a pair of dashing gray
thusiastically embraced the new ideas. horses that assisted him equally as
The secesslonistic movement In Ger- a blind and as a means of escape. A
many was tho direct result of the im- favorite trick was to accompany his
predestined victims to church, slip
pressionist movement in France.
Frara Caíame to Burnand and other out before them and go through the
Swiss painters of the present time is house while the owner and his family
were at worship.
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She'd get on the grip, sorrowful-IIke- ,
and looked straight ahead.
old seat an' tucked the clothes around
that mite an' sort of rocked it in his
arms. He looked at me an' nodded, a
kind of sad smile on his lace. I was
dyln' to say something sort of tell
him how mighty sorry I was but I
couldn't find no. words. I guess he
seen the question In my face for a look
of pain came Into his eyes an' he said:
" "She died the day after the baby
was born." Then he drawed back the
little fleecy thing from the laby's face
an' held the youngster up so I could
see. Mister' that baby looked me
straight in the eye an' smiled an' give
a little gurgle like she'd knowed me
for a long time sort of like I was an
old triend.
There was her ma, all
right, same snappy black eyes
and
same pretty mouth. I stuck my finger,
foolish like, down at her an' sir, she
reached right out an' grabbed hold
of It an' gurgled again like she was
trytn' to say, 'Clad to see you.' "
Tho gripman stared up Into the tree
'lopyi'iuu gfffned suil:oJriirrí liAóv
something among the green
leaves
that pleased him.. Just then a clock
in the barns struck and he pushed himself up from tho bench.
"Time to take the old boat out," he
said.
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wait-ln'-roo-

Herr Krupp has Invented a gun that
will shoot through the thickest ar-

mor plate in his shop.
will be to invent a
plate.

)

aiway the last
The
old grlpmnn sat sunning himself besld the car barns.
His loirs worn stretched out and his
shoulders were propped comfortably
against the wnrrn brick wall. A man
came along the street, walking very
slowly beslilo a toddling littlo girl
whose fnt legs shot off at unexpected
angles when her feet struck the rails
on the curve turning Into the barns.
They passed the old grlpman and the
man smiled, nodded and said "Good
morning."
"Mornln, mornln', sir," said the
gripman, smiling broadly. He shook
his finger in mock threat at the baby,
who turned on him a pair of black
eyes and laughed daringly Into the
seamed face,
"What's the matter, 'ijnd'?" asked
the otner. "In love?"
"Well," rril l "Dad," f tchlr.g another
gentle sigh, "I reckon that's about It.
I'm plumb in love with that baby that
Just went past. Kind of feel like she
part belonged to me."
"Relative?" asked the man.
"Dnd" gnawed rei.ecuvely at a blj
piece of black plug tobacco.
"I'm," he said. "Well, I knowed her
ma, an' her pa, too. '
The warm bricks at h!a back seemed
to unloosen the fountains of "Dad's
speech.
"1 can't remember Just when I saw
that baliy'8 ma first. I B'pose I seen
her a lot of times before I took any
particular notice. You see, him and
her used to live up beyond the barns.
I guess sho must have had a Job of
some kind or other down town. 1 got
to noticin' her standin' on the edge o
the curb rigrit there wheie the trains
stop after comiu' out of the bnrns.
Poth come down on tho electric cars,
only she was always aheaJ of him,
some way. There she'd stand an' wait
till he como Jumpln' through the
from the trolley. Then they d
get on tho cable and ride down town
together. If the weather was so a whlto
man could live outside, they'd sit on
the fjrip.
"Well, tnat kept goin on for a long
time, she
for him In tho
mornln' pn' him comln' oft the trolley
and they rldin' downtown together.
Once in awhile he wouldn't come an'
then she'd get on the grip alone, sorrowful-like,
an' just look straight
ahead. Once or twice when we was
poundin' down Into the tunnel I seen
him reach out, easy like, an' take her
hand, an' there they'd sit, holdln'
hands an' her cheeks like fire when
the arcs In the supportln' wall flashed
on 'em. .
"When It got warm weather they'd
come down together Sundays, her
dressed like a girl in a picture, an'
they'd get off at the park, an' I'd see
'em go strol'.in' down the gravel paths,
welkin' mighty cIobo together au' him
talkin' low in her ear an' her smllin'
an' flashin' them black eyes on him.
"Finally It got bo she'd nod to me
when they got on the grip. She'd just
look up an' smile an' nod that pretty
bead tf hers as ancianía as you please
Sometimes he'd speak, too, but mott
ly he was so busy lookin' at her that
I
he didn't have no time for me.
reckon it was three or four days before I really noticed that she wasn't
ridin' down town any more," he went
on. "It kind of dawned on me that he
was ridin' alone. Hut he seemed to
look mighty happy all the time, an' I
couldn't get up tho nerve to ask where
she was.
"That was along In the fall an' I
guess it was plumb three months before I seen her again. It seemed like
meotln' a long lost clild the mornln'
I ketched sight of her btandin' on the
curb as we run out of tho barns. When
she seen me she smiled an' come and
got into the front seat. By Jinks, she
was prettier than ever.
'Good mornln; I says.' I ain't seen
you for a long time.'
" 'No,' Bhe pays, 'I don't go down
town much now, I'm married.'
"'O,' I says, an' then old Bill give
nie the bell an' I don't cay anything
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honor of f!n.
Iloin.e porter by tho Republican
club,
Mnnderson crcnted tho
-,
s
s
f- (Ty
main I'lvirslon by telling the follow-Instory:
(Special
"Them was once a Connoelleul
farmer w o went up Into Maine nud
pro
IIV.UK
1iPtln t fuul chnrcaptured a young bull moose. When J
acteristic types In the land- VJ
h got it homo ho Instinctively sought
pen pes or
counii nerent
to ninli" it a source of revenue. Ho
tries, and no one will, for
built a le.ico and put a tent over It
Instance, mistake a typical
and hung out a sign explaining the
Swiss for a Norwegian or
rarity of the animal and advertising
Scottish, a typical Breton
'situio admissions, 10 cents; famllicr.,
for an Italian landscape,
25.' There camo along a long, lean,
ven if there 1r a certain similarity in
lanky hill farmer, with a woman a:id the general character of thn different
twelve children behind him, and offer- sceneries. Just as distinct and clearly
ed a quarter at the door.
defined are the types of landscape
" 'Iooky here,' said tho showman. painting In the different countries as
'Wnit a bit. Is this all ono family? represented by the various scoots, and
Are these all yours?'
no connoisseur v.ill mistake a typical
" 'They
be," said
the lanky ono. work of a French landscape pnlnter
'This bo my wife, my only wife, and for that of an English or German artthose bo my children, all twelve of ist. Of course there are exceptions,
tlnnu'
but these only go to confirm the rule.
"The imwmna hnride-- bark tho
la painting, particularly in the puint-l':quarter.
of landscapes, France stands at
" Tnsi in, my friend,' he said earthe head of all civilized nations. It
nestly, 'pass In. It is far more Im- was not always thus. Italy, Spain,
portant thnt tho bull moose should the Netherlands, Holland, Germany,
seo you than that you should see the and England have alternately been the
bull moose.'
leaders in landscape painting at dif"Now," reminded the senator, "it ferent times; now it is France. Gerstrikes me as far more important that many's, England's, or America's turn
this ciul) should be entertained by may come next.
Gen. Port- - than than Gen. Porter
It was in France where impressionshould bo entertained by this club."
ism, that most important of all revoluIn
modern
tionizing
Influences
USE FR WASHING BLUE.
art, was born. Like so many other
new ideas, It was not at first underIt It Said to Remove the Yellow Tint stood. Imitators of Manet, Monet,
From Locks Turning Gray.
and the other masters of impresGray hair is an ordeal to the aver- sionism sprang up everywhere and
age woman under the most favorable Hooded the world with immature and
circumstances and she probably finds
paintings, usually poor In
in it little that is to be palliated. On drawing and even worse In color.
the other hand most women would Those pygmies fairly out-dithe origprobably not mind it so much if they inators of impressionism In the most
were certaulHliat all their hair would daring color schemes, and, lacking the
become white Immediately and not genius of the pioneer masters, they
remain for several years In the yellow- substituted mannerism for consciousish, mixed ptago that comes to all ness of purpose, eccentricity for origiwomen who have not black hair. It Is nality.
the problem of getting their hair
Impressionism as a fad has died out
white all at once that troubles most In - ranee long ago, but its effects are
women.
still visiuie in the work of tho modern
Some of the Paris halruressera are French school. Lumlnism, the paintsaid to bo a "le to make the hair quite ing of sunlight and atmosphere, has
white when ofice it begins to turn. taken the place of impressionism, and
The process is expensive under any it promises to stay.
circumstances.
The French landscape painters aro
A remedy Vas been found which has nearly all adherents of the new school.
been successful in the case of most of Robert, Bertin, Valenciennes, George
the women who have tried it. It is Michel, Charles do la Berge, Cabat,
not expensive"; for the process consists and the other painters of the classical
in giving thsi hair a bath of washing and the romantic Bchools have had
blue.
their day and no longer rule supreme
The blue must not be too strong in. the Salon. The French landscape
but must be liberally mixed with painters ot the present time believe in
water. If one bath does not have the realism in the choice or the subject,
effect of taking all the yellow out of but not in the execution. Many of the
the hair, the operation should bo re- younger painters of the French school
have a strong leaning to the decorative
peated.
two after the bath of
In a day
blue has 1. . n given the yellow will
begin to
!e from the hair and in a
short ti.t
ol be quite white.
At (',
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In conwi kms virtue. They alone know
Vho labor org ami well
And do their be.it.

an attenuated hnnd and aim Into tho
opening In tho whorl and drew out ft
little, gllstotilntT. copper tube. Ho
bowed as ho handed It to M. lo Malro.
Mr. Tressor was In his clement. He
thrust out his arms and pushed back
his sleeves ns he was wont to do
when assuring purchasers of nonp that
he had really no means of deceiving
thorn, even if ho was so disposed. Ho
received the copper cubo gingerly between thumb mid forefinger of his loTt
band, extrneted tho bit of piper It
contained, and opening it before the
staring eyes of the multitude after
exchanging it for that other morsel
which had been concealed between his
fingers turned to the blackboard and
wrote:
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BY W. B. IIENNESSY.
(Copyright, J!i2, by Dully Story Tub. Co.)

Two weeks later Mr. Tressor got out
ef a train at the Gare du Nord and
aid: "Hullo, Jacques" to a tall man

v

with a very long face adorned with a
black audyke beard.
"Any luggage?" he asked.
"I have," said Mr. Tressor, "but your
ussed
at Havre
wanted to charge me toll for bringing
ver everything In the United States
and I left it with them."
"Any letters or names, I moan In
your trunks?" asked Penard, sharply.
"Do you think I'm altogether dotty?" asked Mr. Tressor, In an aggrieved tone. With which answer M. Penard seemed to be satisfied.
An hour later they pushed back from
the table which contained the remains
if a dinner to which Mr. Tressor had
paid rather more attention than his
companion.
"Now, Jacques," said Mr. Tressor,
"what is it. my boy? You didn't send
for me because you were worrying
about my health. I hear you have
been getting along."
"Yes." said the dark man; "yes 1
have got along to that stage where I
think that I cau help you to what you
most need money."
"I don't suppose you need It yourself," said Mr. Tressor, amiably. "How
much lsthere In It?"
"What would you have said to a million francs?"
"That is two hundred thousand dollars and expense money. I don't
think," said Mr. Tressor, meditatively,
"that there are many things that could
not be done for two hundred thousand
dollars, short of carrying off the
Louvre if It was only to bo split between two people," he added sharply.
"There are two of us," said Peu- ard, sententiously.
"Then lot's get busy," remarked Mr.
Tressor, throwing away his cigarette.
"What's tho game?"
1'enard's sharp eyes went sharply.
fellow-countrym-

Whereupon every man In the crowd
examined bis bunch of tickets, and
the drawing wont on.
It was remarked afterwards that M.
lo Malro bad never conducted ti drawing with more emprossement.
Three days later two smooth-faced- ,
men met at the Adelphi
Hotel in Liverpool. They secured a
room together.
When they were alone the fair man
turned to the dark one and said:
"Got tho coin?"
"Yes. Did you save that ticket that
was first drawnf'
"I did rot; I ato It. I don't believe
In being found with the goods on me."
"No? Well, my dear Tressi-r- , you
can order me a nailon of your cursed
American whisky. Then read that."
He handed Mr. Tressor a copy nf Lc
Temps of February 7. Mr. Tressor
well-dresse-

ue goia nncK industry lias never
thriven here because the government
keeps a monopoly of good things to
Itself. Every arrondlssement In Paris,
the city, the republic itself, has a lot
tery whenever there la money to be
had and the pickings are not bad.
One day when I. was hard upl bought
a lottery ticket for twenty sous and
got twelve thousand francs. Since then
I have beeomé a patron of the lottery
and I have something coming. I have
been watching the method of conduct
Ing the lottery and you and I, my
friend, are about to draw a capital
prize. On the fifth of February the

LilIÍClli

Tho man had a sharp look that was
not altogether hidden by the broad expression he wore habitually as he took
the yellow envelop the bellboy handed
him.
"Walt," he said. lie tore the cover
off and read this:
"Paris, France, Dec. 11, 1U0D.
"To John H. Tressor,
Hotel Metropol, Now York:
"You might spend a few months In
Franco for the good of your health
and make It worth your while. Do
you need funds?
"PENARD."
Mr. Tressor swung off the bed with
more agility than the boy expected, for
he dodged back.
"Got a blank?"
"No, Blr," said the youth.
"Get one; hurry," said Mr. Tressor.
When the boy came back the man
moved over the rickety marble top table and wrote:
"Penard, Paris, France:
"I might; I will; I do. Cable.
"TRESSOR."

11118,059.

read:
"It is now practically settled that
the impersonation of M. Vlgneron at
the drawing of the lottery of 'the fifteenth arrondlssement, and tl e kidnaping of that gentleman, was the result of a wager or an odd piactlcal
Joke.

An examination of the contents

the lottery wheel Bhown that
11118,059, the winning ticket, was reguof

larly drawn."
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.Treat Poor Patients Free.
In Japan the doctor never thinks of
asking poor patients for a fee. A proverb ninong be medical fraternity if
l

Japan runs: "When the twin enemies,
povwty and disease. Invade a líenle, be
who lakes might fiom that home, even
though it be given to bim, Is a robber."

The Conquest of Arid America
Is the title of one of the most ias'dn.
Bting books ever written lllHut tho
wonderful development ami boundless
resources of the West. It is Just such
n book s every western iii.mii ought to
rend himself and then send to his
friends in the Last.
JN
value, permission was obtained from
the author ami Ids publishers to reprint several of its most striking chapters, such ns "The I!leslng if Aridity." "The New Color.-ido,etc. This
lilt y pnue pamphlet, with other literature about the Sunny Sun Dili Vul-lewill be sent free to my address
tilKin receipt of four cents In stamps to
cover post.iL'e. ZKI'H. ( HAS. KKLT,
11)2 llostou'DulliliiiL', Denver, Colo.
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While Traveling In the Cant.
Thomas J. Fhryock, grand master of
t..e Masonic gTind Indie
Maryland,
ü one of
the big excursion party
width sailed from New York sonin
months n ir o on the big ocean lir.er Celtic for a (our of the Mediterranean and
Interest ing spots contiguous thereto.
After the party hail been at nea for a
day or fo It was discovered thnt 107
members of the Masonic fraternity
were on board. TheHn formed the
Celtic Masonic association and elected
Oen. Shryock president.
In virtue of
his distinguished olllco the general
presided at a lodge meeting of Syrian
and American Masons held In a cavern under the site of King Solomon's
templo at Jerusalem "tho first lodge
held there," it is said, "since the time
of Solomon." In connection with this
Interesting event In which representatives of twenty-sigrand lodges participated Cen. Shryock was elected
8n honorary member of the Royal Solomon Mother lodge of
Jerusalem.
While In Dgypt he enjoyed the unique
honor of being made an
honorary
grand master of the grand lodge of
receiving special
courtesies
from tho grand mnster of tho grand
lodge of that country, namely, Idris
Hey Raghel, tinder whose auspices he
attended a meeting of Had Helouan
lodge in the desert, twenty miles from
Cairo.
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Dr. Hartman. tna Famous GynaecoloOfgist and Inventor cf
fers to Treat Women Freo During
the Summer Months.
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Capt. Amundsen, the Norwegian, to
Lead an Expedition In 1903. '
Captain R. Amundsen, the Norwegian, who was first officer of the
a
on that ship's trip to the Antarctic in 1897, proposes to start next
spring with an expedition to locate
the magnetic north pole.
In 1831 Sir James Clark Ross reached a position where the dipping needle
LOW RATES TO THE EAST
was only deflected one minute from
an absolutely vertical position, but the Via the Lake Shore & Michigan Southquestion has been raised whether tho ern Ry. to Chautauqua and return, July
magnetic pole is actually only a point 4th and 25th; $14.00 for the round
or whether the peculiarity of the trip. Portland, Maine, and return,
needle assuming a vertical position July Eth tft 9th, one fare for the round
extends over a large area, and further1 trip; return limit may be extended to
whether tho magnetic pole changes Aug. 15th. Providence, R. I., and re9, one fare for the round
its position. With the object of solv- turn, July
trip; return limit may be extended to
ing these two questions Capt. Amundsen has purchased the Gjoa, one of the Aug. 15th. Full information on applistrongest and best sailing vessels of cation to C. F. Daly, Chio' 4. G. P. A.,
the Norwegian arctic fleet, and will Chicago.
The smnl hii. 'n oVserlmloi of a bat:
start for tho north in the spring of
Files like li bird: li.is. h.ir ln.f. a mouse:
1903. The Gjoa is to be fitted with a India
rubber wIiikh, a shoestring tuil und
petroleum engine and will carry a biles like the devil."
"Got the coin?"
TIIOSK WHO HAVE TIMED IT
crew of seven men.
use no other. Defiance fold AV'ate
It is proposed to leave the ship will
lottery of the Fifteenth arrondisse
March ha no tonal In Wuunttty
Quality 16 oz. for lu cents. Oilier orbrands
ment is drawn. The capital prize Is either at Matty island or King Wila million francs. The drawing is pub- liam Land, says the New York Mail contain only 12 oz.
lic. It happens that the mayor of the and Express, and as soon as the severI am astonlsheil!" exclaimed th Engwhose yacht ha. I b, en beaten by
arrondlssement Is so exactly like you est part of the winter is over to con- alishman
Yankee boat. ".My vaeht was nevi r
In appearance that It took me a month tinue the journey with sledges to the
beaten. " "Just like niv ti. dry Arn "
replied the Yankee skipper. "hIk; never
to satisfy myself that you had not set place on Booshia reached by Ross.
bent nothln' before."
tled down with us and gone in for re
speetabllity. The poor man is, howTo the housewife who has not yet
SCHOOL FOR JOURNALISTS.
ever, deaf and dumb his selection for
become acquainted with the new things
everyday use in tlu; market and who
the magistracy was due to sympathy A Traveling
Scholarship
Recently of
Is reasonably satisfied with the old, we
for his aflllctlon. He presides over
Founded in London.,
the drawing. This Is the procedure
A newspaper would be the last place would suggest that a trial of Defiance
"A great wheel containing copper In which to present carping comments Cold Water btarch be made at once.
alone because It is guaranteed by
tubes, each holding the duplicate of on the munificence of the anonymous Not
the manufacturers to be superior to
one of the numbers in the lottery is benefactor, who has Just founded a any other
brand,
because each 10c
placed on a platform in the hall of traveling scholarship for Journalists package contains but
IS oxa., while all
the mayoralty. A boy taken from one in connection with the City of London other kinds contain but 12 ozs. Itthe
is
of the orphan asylums is set before School. Traveling should be part of Rife to say that the lady who onco use3
the wheel. The disk is given a sharp the pressman's education no less man Definace Starch will use no other.
turn. As it stops the boy thrusts his of the artist's, and money spent in. Quality and quantity must win.
hand into an opening in the wheel giving aspirants to the calling some"Do you believe the old 'savin
that
and brings forth one of the cubes. He thing analogous to the Prix de Rome misfortunes
never romo
WoW
1
Khouhl smile! DM you slr.l
hands it to.M. le Malre, who takes or the Radcliffe traveling fellowship
ever hear of á
out the enclosed paper and writes the to compete for will be money well In- single twins?
number printed upon it on a great vested. It Is worth while to point out,
The average rerson who picks np a
blackboard beside him. The first numhowever, that there is a foreign, railroad time folder doej not realza
ber drawn wins the capital prize, though no English, precedent for the tue enormous amount of work which
which may be secured upon presentation
endowment. In Norway, two traveling the preparation of such a publication
of the ticket containing it.
scholarships are annually awarded to involves.
"Do you follow me, Tressor? A man Journalists by the state, and an InterThe big Burlington System, for in- rb clever in palming thing3 a3 you view with the first scholar who came Bianco, has & geuieiai lime folder
were when you sold little cubes of to London Karl Keilhnn of Chris-tiani- a made up from sixteen diilerent dlvt
soap arapped up in fifty dollar bills,
was published. So good an slon operating time tables. The fold
actually sold them, for fifty cents each example can hardly fail to be followed er contains 2.000 names of towns,
given the schedules of over 500 trains,
without losing any money, and who Is In time in other countries, to the ad
the exact replica of the mayor of the vantage alike of newspapers
and and wlenever there Is a change In
Fifteenth arrondlssement should have newspaper readers. London Graphic
time, sixty thousand figures have to
no trouble in winning the capital
be carefully checked and corrected.
prize if the mayor were out of the
a "Fire Fiend."
King
Edward
It Is Impossible to
way."
vein the flight of
King Edward, from childhood, lias tlniu, bul people oiuntui slop
a moment.
looks
easy," sr.Id Mr. Trcpsor, always shown the keenest interest In
"It
Stockmen
ami
Investors:
Huel
for free
"and I certainly need the money. You fires and firemen. Of all the enter- copy of ltiiucli News."
j.;. Wuntland.
lt'-buy the ticket and show me how.
j heventecnih siivet. litnver.
tainments provided for him by the
While every Aneolcan Lev 1b
city of New York, he has most often
possible
It was cool enough In the hall of remembered,
It
l'resi.lent.
Isn't o.. qi,!e fur every
and says lie mont en American
boy to be
the mayoralty of the Fifteenth
joyed, a pus ado ot the volunteer fire
o Paris to aceount for the
Superior quality and extra quantity
department in his honor. There were must
shiver that was indulged by M. Pewin. Tills la why Delimite tíiarcb
tí. (MX) firemen in uniform, and all, save
nard as M. Vigneroii v ho would have those in charge of ropes and tillers, la taking the place of ail others.
been hailed as Mr. Tresuor by at least
tor( In s. It was a great specta"Docs that (loir lirliimr to Miss Hmvthe
a hundred men any afternoon on that bore
'No; 1 shi.iii.l jii.inu not. iihe seems
to
Prince, aj he looked at beiiinycle,
and
the
to the d..k."
Twenty-sevpart of Broadway lying between
lia: c display In Madison snuaro
bill
the
enth
streets. cried repeatedly: "This is for me;
and Thirty-fourtI in ture Plio'g Cure for Consumption laved
New York stepoed on to' the plat-fo- r
is for mo!" with unaffected glee. my life time years uto. Mrs. Taos. It iBuij,
this
tu.
During many years of nia life he us",l lUbl Street. Nurwku, N. v., t to. n, iwju.
Nothing had hap?ned.
The real to be lutoi iaed w
An ovei pr...lu. iiun of rubOer would
a really big
ii
M. Ylgneron had been taken cure of
in a tiiio-.i- i .c.
signaled, and he has atwas
blu.e
the night before. He had been so b tended, incognito, most of the big Mother U ray'a tsweet powilurt
for fhlhlren
ed at meeting the American art
Kueoefchfully Ur.e-- by Mother Gray, nurise
lu London dining the last thir
connoisseur, M. Tressor who looked tyres
In tiie Chüdreu'ü HiiiiieiuNowVurlí.
Curca
years. Everybody s Magauo.
so very much like him that it wus not
Had
Too'hieg
move and regulato the HuWoIh ttn J
the least trouble In the world for his
The Deceitful Man.
llehtn.y Worms. Over ;n).(n)t)
iioonialii.
double to insinuate "knockout drops,"
1
am greatly tirieved, madOfllclal
1'KhlO. AdAt all druggists, ..' mj.
by Mr. Tressor Into tho green glass
filled with absinthe that M. Vlgnmn am, to nave to bo the bearer ol such dress AUuu tí. Olíante. )., l.oUoy, K. V
sad intelligence, but I am obliged to
was sipping. M. lu Malre was comAbout the oolv ln.i!liK we have at tills
time of Míe (.tille lil'u Ihu li.f i...:i
fortably disposed of where ho would inform you, nevertheless, that your
is.
was
our
on
killed
railroad
he very certain to get another drink husband
with mora chloral, at any time these to day.
To Cure a ('.!, I In Om.
Mftiam Cool heavens! Is It pos- TiiVe l.ii nit vo 1. ..im isi u me .i.ilav.
next three days.
is. A II
Oi ii, i. vm . .i i. .1 in., ne) If ilf.i:,l.ci,ia. .".,
sible?
M. Penard had among a Hit It bunOl.'li tul It Is too true, iuad.ini. Ho
dle of tickets in mi limldo pocket ono
l'b-rIt Ii h Id t. it
M .1 IMII
was killed instantly, and his head and Flick.
...
bear! Hit tho number Pi lS.or.it which
i..it
I. U.K.
that all v. o
was distilled to win tho l. iiilon fiaiic liiol.s bii badly laeeiat.-could recover of him was Ins trunk.
pi la.
M a mm
lis trui. k? Did he l;a 'o
Mr. Tr. ,or was m:i.-ilit the
h he
l!oml Willi
tl.o f,.. bin trunk wih him? Tie ea. hoi o,
lutely I..U j,,,, I t)
VUlu.ll! He d.
low ci'i.eiia 'f tin ii ajtiir of the 1
11
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dotty?"
Lut with upiarent ctti-- IcShUrus, about
tho room. There was nobody withiu
ton f. t of thn .air.
"1'i.r t y.t yo.nn I have had no t:jii-t!e.- "
b. i ni l't o.ii.l.
"I have hold
Miuiti wo.'ha nf nit, enough to liiako a
liho; It Is B ifo enouj.li, for your fcl-.'- w ho are my pi Incl; .U cusi'.i :,
t!,:i,k toil Well of lilvlll.-i-i lv-1..
Lavo tootJ t
t... a l.ult U.ht !!:
I
;!. I t i va
i !. iini.114 f..r o!. I in .,
I
Vlí i I'll ,! I
ill (.1.4 .: ..iry. 1
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Statesmen at Washington Form a
Unique Assemblage.
Senator Depew, Senator Burrows
iie.'iln.
and a number of other statesmen who
like to have a good time have organh"' Abont Tour School Honaraf
ized the "Inferno club."
It meets
Tou may not this
he nhU to daily in tho restaurant at noon and its
Duild a new one. or make tho radical
changes in the old one that you had sessions are described as hair raising.
In contemplation, but there is no
The organization is an outgrowth of
school
district In the United State-- , that canthe debate on the Philippine bill. The
not afford to tint with Alabnstlne the members of the club say they have
Interior of their buildings, thus makheard such horribly harrowing stories
ing them more attractive, getting col-oof the atrocities committed by the
made wltn 8p,,eial reference to American soldiers told by the oppontheir effects on the eyes of the pupils
ents of the measure that they secure
Retting a Kanitary and rock base ct
no satisfaction in tho articles printed
ment coating that will not harbor disin newspapers because they are bo unease germs.
The closely crowded school rooms exciting and dull, so the club was
need nil the safeguards to the health formed in order to supply this defiCf the pupil that intelligent olllcinU
ciency. Each day some member of
can surround them with, oód all
the club tells a
sanitarians unite in saying that Alabastlne story, which ho dresses up In the
is the only proper material to be
used fiercest language at his command.
on such walls.
Senator Depew so far bears the palm,
aa ho related to the members tho narThe Longest Navigable River.
When free from Ice the Yukon river rative of a railroad ride during which
is navigable for large skamers 1,ÍM3 took place a robbery, a murder, a suimiles, a distance more than twice as cide and a wreck. Innumerable peogient ns that from Chicago to Nevr ple were killed and there was more
Orleans.
blood shed than has been shed in the
Samar campaign.
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That moillrlne run five me. doctor
mak.-me feel like h nether num." "Ah!
'
you'll noon be yourself
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The Laboring Man Has No Show.
He didn't say a word to anyone, but
looked and looked, as though witnessing some grand spectacle which fairly bewildered him.
The man was short, thick set, and
wore an old pair of overalls which
were caught In the back with a wire
nail. Ho had a ruddy complexion and
had a short belt-linwhisher.
The new steel building being erecV
ed on First street was tho object of
tbtj man's gaze. Inside, men were
hurrying to and fro, while Kharp-eyeforemen kept a close tab on everything. Inside the building was a small
elevator, very similar to a "dumb
waiter." It was fitted out with a box,
into which bricks were piled. A signal from a man and the "lift" shot to
the fourth floor, while another descended at the same time. This was
what the old man was looking at.
Pretty soon ne started to walk
away, scratching his head and murmuring: "Shure, an' a feller would
sthand a poor show 't he had to diplnd
on carrylu' th' hod for a livin' these
.
days." Duluth
e

d

News-Tribune-

America is the land of nervous
women. The great majority of nervous
women are sc because they are suiTer-in- g
from some form of female disease.
By far the greatest number of female
troubles are caused by catarrh.
Women afflicted with pelvic catarrh
despair of recovery. Female trouble is
so common, so jirevalent, that they accept it as almobt inevitable. The greatest obstacle in the way of recovery is
that they do not understand that it is
catarrh which is the source of their
illness. In female complaint, ninety-nin- e
cases out of one hundred are nothing1 but catarrh. IJeruna cures catarrh
wherever located.
The following letter was recently received:
186 W. 3sth St., New York City.
The I'eruua Medicine Co., Columbus, O.
Gentlemen: "What bread and meat
means to the hungry Peruna means to
the sick. It is an especially valuable
medicine for sick women. I have found
that no medicine so quickly restores
health and places the body in a normal
condition. I but voice the sentiments
of women who were onc bick, but ar
Dow in perfect health."
MISS LIZZIE SXEATITIXO.
All women who are in douV ts to
what their trouble is sbcuid write Dr.
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio. Give him a
full description of your trouble, previsymptoms and afe. lie
ous
will promptly reply, with full directions
for treatment free of charge. This is an
opportunity,. which no uijing woman
should miss. . Dr. Ilartinan hus become
renowned through his success in treating women's diseases. His experience
in these matters is vast. Correspondence
is strictly confidential. No testimonials
published without written consent.
tre-ime-

Depew's Automobile Face.
Senator Depew is rapidly acquiring
tho automobile face. He went spinning up the avenue to the capítol yesterday in a machine of the latest cut
with Mrs. Depew, but it was plain to
see that he did not like his position of
chauffeur any too well. He had many
narrow escapes from street cars and
vehicles and his phiz wore a sort of
"Well, what's going to happen next?"
look.
Mr. Depew is nevertheless a
confirmed automobilist.
So r"eeply
does the horseles carriage idea permeate him that the other day in discuss
ing the omnibus claims bill he refer
red to It as tho automobile claims
bill. When his attention was called
to the slip he replied: "Only an antediluvian would call It an omnibus bill
in these days of improved vehicles.
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Dr. Hart man relies principally

I'eruna in these cases. I'eruua cures
catarrh wherever located.

Mrs. Alex. Johnson, 2."(5 University
avenue, Kinpston, Ontario, Can. .writes:
' have been a sufferer fur years
with bearing down pains and backache, and gut no relief from doctor'
prescriptions. I commenced taking

Pervna and after taking the first bottle I felt much better and within a
month I was a well woman, and
heartily recommend It to any woman
who Is In as poor health as I wan. "

MRS. A. JOIftSO.
Miss Mabel Meyers, Argentine, Ranges, collector for the Kansas Temperance Union, writes: 4 'Peruna has proved
a, friend to me for it cured me when I
was sick and the least 1 can do in return
is to acknowledge its value to the public,
Since I was 17 years old 1 have suffered
with headache, backache and pains in
the shoulder binder.. I caught cold
easily un my luugs were weak. Catarrh
Oi the lungs was what the doctors called
my trouble. I took their medicina for
eighteen months without nny benefit
and hearing about i'eruna I decided to
try it. I used nine bottles and was restored to health. This was two years
ago, and I am now in perfect health."
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of I'eruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be glad to give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Ilartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
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His Qualifications.
He was pleading his cause earnest-

ilioVc.lt'..

A
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ly.
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"I am wealthy," he said, "and could

make ample provision for you."
She nodded and checked one point
off on her fingers.
"I have had experience
with the
world," he continued.
She checked off another point.
"I have passed the frivolous point,"
he went on, "and I have the steadfastness, the age and the wisdom to guard
and guide you well."
"The points you make are strong
ones," she said, "but they lead
to the conclusion that you
would make an excellent lather for
hie. You have all the necessary qualifications, but Just now I am looking
for a husband."
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You can buy ol us at whole- sale prices an Js.t ve nuiney.
Our
catalogue tells
the story. V,'e will bend it tipou
receipt of 15 tents. Your in ehUiia
i'.h lis
v by not you f
tr.ido
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MANUFACTURING

STARCH

OMAHA,

..i."

Coi.

lit)

MAGNETIC

i
i

'

I

I

of injurious chemicals.
It can be used where ordinarily you would be afraid
to use starch of .any kind.
That's Defiance.
Your grocer se!!s it

i

I

h

b the purest, cleanest starch made

It is free

!
í
!

What She Would Say.
They were seated on the sofa In the
parlor. His false, curling mustache
was very near to the painted roses
on her cheeks. He was doubtful,
after all, whether notwithstanding tho
Innumerable vows of undying devotion that had passed between them, ho
really loved her with the twenty-twcuta), ten ton power that he oueht to,
us to regard her as his futuro
if he
wife, and he wondered how be could
bi'enk the news gently. So in a very
low voice tie said:
i :i say, darling
""What would
If I
should I. !! you that you can never bo
mhic?"
"I tdioi.M HI)', pet." !,, ailSA.Te.1,
'
"that I've oi a ni.e t
if jour
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THE INDEX.

liy fluylnq Your

You can Save Money

Mr Kirn.

A ZTFí!, N

nun iriT.
If J'-"- l
dciPi'vn't quit coming into torn
and tantuüi'g "Pen" and Pole Knicker-bockc- r
,
with etories about ripe
riii!"(uiii'ion and other at prosont
invieitilo fruüa, there is "gwine to be
trouble.
i
The
group of mine in Minnie
Gulch at Hilverton, owned iy Mnetra.
.Jranvillo IVndlf.tnn, ,Fred Itunkr, C.
V, BafTord, A M, Hubbard and others,
has been sold to L. V. McKieeon, of Toledo, Ohio, for 1 10,000. The new owners
have placed a force of men to work and
are taking out Bonie fine ore. The mine
is located near the famous Esmeralda
mine, and parallels that vein with a
similar character of ore. It is pronoun-coone of tbo best of the new minps in
Our townsmen have
that section.
cleaned up a nice little sum by this sale,
and they are certainly deservingof their
good fortu.ie.
It isn't altogether the jail's fault,
neither are the jailors altogether to
blame. Bailey has a suggestion that
ruifcht work. He wauts tho county to
buy some wire" screen, a hammock, un
open-ai- r
refrigerator and side board and
a Bmall boy with a fan, By thus making
life not altogether undesirable to the
sounty guests, he thinks that they
would be more likely to linger in the
vicinity, Bailey Is wise, but we fear his
plan would not be a certain success un
loss an ice plant could be established,
insuring a permanent supply of cooling
ruck f"r the sideboard,
Tim Index editor recently had the
pleasure of looking over the growing
crops on Jack Uilmour'a place at Flora
Vista, Jack has always been famed as
an
and melon-raisebut
he has a corn crop this season that puts
all of bis formr efforts at cultivation in
the shade. Two weeks ago the corn
was all out In tassel and ears had formed
and were of good size. It should show
a heavy yield. It had be. n irrigated
but once since it was planted, but had
been cultivated frequently.
It was
planted May 1, and no better field has
ever been seen by the writer in this
county.
J. L. Rachofsky of Durango was an
Azioc visitor Tneebay. being on a tour
including the towns within the district
tributary tu hie business. Mr. Rachofsky ia the proprietor of the Famous, the
leading, bigeet and bent dry goods and
clothing establishment in the southwest, He has a large acquaintance and
a large trade in this county and never
misses a chance to advance the interests
of these valleys r'i their cittzens. He
rightly eaya we hate here the prettiest
country in the west.
Mr. RachofBky
left for Farmington Weduesday returning to Durango by way of Cortez and
the Mancos country,
tin

n

The Sin Juan Ccnvl

f!
li DRY GGGDS...
el.
í
Ü
I
BOOTS AND SHOES
th official parer
san juan county
NOTIONS. ETC.
It. t

roni.

GHOYfi,

I

OF.

p.itotrc

i

and Feed Stable

:

The Durando, Aztec
and Furiniiigtoii
Stage Line.
th.
C. U. ELLIOTT.

of
2

Hii Months
Mire. Months

(XI

1 (HI
&0

Atm-s-

LARGELY

t

8, 1002.

LOCAL

A railroad is tire to come,
The court ho une building will be a
beauty.
N'jte the change in Ted VVaring'g ad

Proprietor.

....

in

thii

iasue.

b'red Bunker has 00,000 pounds of
corn for sale.
Mrs. E, Wise returned this week from
a viait with friends iu Farudngtoo,
R. O. Prewitt of Farmington was a
visitor to the county-sea- t
Saturday,
Buy your seeds of Duiango Seed
House. We carry everything. (J. II.
Clark
Ki The infant
child of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Hildebrand, near town, is ill with

status, tuakiru the trip through to Durando from Artsoor
Farmingtun id one day. The patronage of the traveling public eolicittd.
ridino.

Packages to be sent by express should be left at tli tostotflc. in Attee.

a fever.

The Aztec meat market will have fresh
meat from now on throughout the
!
season.
Take your butter, eggs or poultry to
Chas. Fleck at the Inter Ocean hotel
Underwear,
Shirts,
Clothing,
Hats,
Tlfe fine stock of
in Durango.
Shoes, lite, will be sold regardless of cost in order to
A baby girl was born to the wife of
y
close out my business.
Lonard Scott, of the La Plata, Wednes
.
.
,
.
$ 5 oo
nay, August C.
$10.00 all wool Men's Suits for
7 5"H It J. M. Palmer, the Farmington at
$15.00 all wool Men's Suits for
.
to oo
$20.00 all wool Men's Suits, beat everything, for
torney, was here the first of the week
ooking lifter business maters
Hurry up. don't be too ate. aa t want to (tot through with and retire from
business. MY BUSINESS H0U8K FOR SALE.
Pain farm wagons run lightest and
P. 8. Sure thing, not an advertising dodge.
last longer than any other ruake. W. C.
Durango, Colorado
Chapman, Durango.
I. LAZARUS,
Bell returned Tuesday from
iJesse
i"
i
De osa Deen workrurmiDgton, wnere
ing on C. M. Elliot's ranch,
s K. II. McJunkin and C. II. McHenry
were up from Farmington
Monday.
The
They were juBt looking around.
OF DCRANGO.
Frank Williams, Leonard Scott and
You can keen vonr savings aeconnt with thin J
Established 1881.
J. Barrett, of La Plata, were in town
Bank and It will ara 4 per cent. Interest fur
Saturday
on business of various im
;
on
interest la compounded quarterly,
S8?. 000.00 )
apltal,
port.
5.000.00
arpista Fund.
See me before placing orders for nails,
BuiintM and PcMonal Accounts Solicited
wire, wire bale ties, buggies and
barb
Bankimo I All Its Brancbks.
have ao eatensiv. correspondence and pat-!..- Write fof out descriptive pamphlet. Safety spring wagone. W. C. Chapman,

OUT SALE

CLOSING

...

....

-

First National Bank No matter

you

where

JLIVE

The Lad es of the Maccabees' will give
a dance Friday night, Aug. 15, Id the hail
in Aztec. Refreshments will be sorted,
fTTD ivnn á ri no i rr
All are invited.
PrhidenJ George Rathjen has addod a neat
B. rt. FREEMAJt
Yi.C. CHAPMAN
Vii'K Piiuiuitat TJ
K. tí. KE1NUOLD
Ashiht ant Cahuikb awning to the front of Ida buildinr.
making a cooler and better appearing
plaje or business.
Mrs. A. Sever of Flora Vita
i nnb
'
sick list thin euk. Of. bien is in attendance, and reports his patient pro
AUSTIN & DUNNING
gressing favorably.
Several Atec proDertt-ownBrr
having cisterns and cellars built on their
properties, and the
a
are
buey, at this work
AND
Farmington has votod to issue f 3,000
bonds for the purpose of erecting a town
Special attention to bicycle repairing. hall. Only twenty-fivvotes wera ruat.- j
two of them in the negative.
Hope Rebekah Lodge No. 12 oí Astea
served ice cream and cake to the mem
Aztec, New Mexico.
bura snd a number of intlted friends at
the meeting of the lodge Tuesday night.
The1 La Plata (Colo.) Miner says:
"C. Mi Tonkiuson returned frnrrl hln
trip to New Mexico lait evening, and
v
brought in a load of fruit and Other pro
TflÉ KEW
duce.
Dr. J, A. Dalí, the tie utist; was nr.
INTER-OCEA- N
vented by business of a personal nature
frota making his reeular nionthlv viair
to AzteC Tuesday, but Will be here nest
Tuesdayi the 12th inst.
. .
. .
County Trcaourer Piewltt and Ftmi
Iunker wfcre fllflontf the members of
Atlec Irudge, A. F. and A. M., wbd attended the funüral of their deceased
Newly furnished. Servic
brother, W. tí, ebawver. at Farfningto-equal to any hotel iri

Cashier.

THE

Smelter City
State Bank
3F

a

COLO.

HLAOKSMITIIINQI

900,000.00
C. B, McCONNELL, President.
LLOYD C. SHEETS. Assistant
rwenty-t-

C.shier

experience banking in

yeara'

d

Valorado.

brick-mason-

e

T.E. BOWMAN
Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper

t

AND

.

.

HOTEL

JL.

School Books

t)

OURArGO, COLO,

t

the city.

DIRECTORY.

t

Morning ser- CHIUCH
Huuiiaya 'jf
third
vices on the first ami
.
rl,K-kr.
kvening er4fh inonlh at iliven
ares aery KilndaT nic''t at elrlit o'clock.
niwtluii
uii'ty school at t :.i p. in. I'tn."
p. m. l .
hi
r.nelilv evening .1 3

ISkfcMitTEK!

jr

)

CHAS. FLECK, Prop.
Opp. Uopot

i.

.OOHtH. pastor.

CATHOLIC MISSION
population v'u.) Ilcadi.narters
I'. O (1KO.
Ksnta Hook Church, lllanc-ro r
services. Ilmt, aud second rtundayof
a. ni., sermon: Minday
Inouth;
at iuiujMdiutuly
after uia.
kuiioH foi children,
eiiialng.
Hi b p. m., roaary,
monthly
linld al
rucee
hi), la hutory, i ryerl
finoa Several
Cohnrnador, MrtMi".
Farinimf-i..Plata,
year,
Ailr. la
iliuii duruOUo
art vulted by lie j)rii-- t in
and
!!
prrrinct. Hio Arrlha t o., S. ti.
!l la at tended from
Íha'ir. populaiioil
church. Any communication uu
h
aho'itil le
Hiuivb futra ur mlichma .uújuctllluuuj
P.O ..
klart :1dlo "I'BtliolIO ITieat,

SAN

State Bank,

Colorado

President

Vice President.

ÍÜHAK60,

Capital t7!t,u0,

Boxes for rent.

Colo-r.d-

IHN L. McNKAL
u.P VA1LK

Bates $2 per Üay.

f

AN COUNTY

t-

i,

ORIFFIN,
Preshleut.

K.

uia

DUF'F',

Secretary.

The FanioitoD

(
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New

Undcriaking

Company

Meaic-o.- '

Sioet at
í", t). A. K
New
Poat tirrntuatldtr. Aztec.
ÍZTKC tf
lost I omrnau
W H. WILLIAMS,
IIOYU,
d;uiaut.
V.r C. 8.
POST

NO

Jl'!

A
'

Mta
and (outth 'll.tir.of each month atth.
In Atec.

Member

fef tli

Kt?r Mexico.

Wit(rn

tutiBfiil Director

AttattHiutioU.
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s.i-on-d

dttys

',i)l hotie
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raraimtcn,

A. P.
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K. M'HIvilrlt.
A
:
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LI LUa.

HIl E n

no.
Ann- I.looob
U. O. v.

Finbalirtera and Shippers to
of the World.
The laric-r- t and most pímplete sburk
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Col. Li D. Sherwood and J. II. Jilehv
Of Tupelo, Miss., were in town
this week
looking
thS Country.
They re
r

turned to their homes Puturday, but
may come again to becoiu6 uermabent
citizens of this town,
Mrs, Sam Wall and children of Du
rango, have been the gueflts of Mr; and
Mr. Joe rVewitt in Atec the past aek.
Misa Maud Oalbrath, of Durangd, has
also Lepd a gunst at this home.
Sue
left yeStefday for Farffiington, wbdr9 she
will visit a tew days.
The Famous of Duraugo will move
from the old stand td tha new Famous
building south of (he old Democrat
office, and are selling their preaoirt Stock
of dry gtiods, clothing and shoes' at a
removal Said price. Kacbofsky
Oo,
The Budeavor Sotluty 6f Aíítec will
give an entertainment abdut the i)th or
Wth of Sept soiber td complete the wood
work of the porch of the court houae.
When this work is done, the citerior of
the court house will be finished Iti every
detail aid will present a neat and at
tractive dppuarunce,
E, C, Lightnur aad lírry F. Ware lo- vaJuU tLe valle) tnle week and interviewed the merchants Hi to the dry
goods and grocery buaineKS. Lightrier
had hot beerl here fur á long tille: but
he u;anagfa to get frrouin! ubulit peach
tiuid each year am! Ware' t'ou'.rrl ifou
oft.' nor o ad to I. (.'.!! thá ii.eloti .it-bh, barbud
té
m
rhain'iea
ii R. r'o Hu-- n d
h-

t,

t'lcinsy,

i

iiiil.

r3
ALEXANDER

V7. D.

TT.

Frori-i-tor- .

C. JOHNSON

rrp.

Candies,
Medici ii os.
Cigars,
Stationery,
Toilets.

DriiiiTH,
Hesili.narters for Sen Juan Countj
batiehmen.

COLORADO

DURANGO.

Meat Market
Prop.

A. M. HUBBARD,

nzTne, n.

The Drug Department Will Be Under the Supervision
of Or. J. L.

m.

Buckeye

Fresh and Salt Meats kept con

stantly on hand.
A trial solicited.

Alfalfa, Kin

MÓAv.ors

Hay Kakes

Buckeye
Binders

Castor
Machine Oil

Uighest canh price paid for bides

B. S. HAKMSEN

Brick and Stone
Contractor

The Jackson Hardware

and

Implement

Company,

r,

fctrayed.

Du-racg-

;.

throughout Hon thwe tern
and th. adlotntug eotintles
at IS ew Mexico and Utah.

tí

K3

I!n-n-

TERMS OF SUItSCRIPTION.

I

K.Hy

litor and Proprietor

-

Friday,

Rule.

us mnil

Our Toar

Ji M. RANDALL, - - Aztec, N. M.

Reasonable Rates

at Atie

i.

.

water-Rinlnne-

FntTHd at
nm.tnr of thr

u
UUUUüUüüUJUiUoüJOUi.)U
no áYa'yva) miVAi imniv

From my premise on th. La Plata, one large
red cow, right horn booked, branded 2S on
left bip. Was foiií.wedby a red beifof calf.
A liberal rewar J will be paid for her return to
J.B. MANZANARES,
,
f '
Aiieo , N. M.

t

'

Reward,

10

Durango, Colo.
Estimates Furnished on Application
Aztec New Mexico.

-

Farmingftn

New Me xic .

Represents the Leading Life and Fire Insurance Companies

A.L.RIGHEY-BR-

La Plata,

'

Lw Rates

Ea.

Missouri PaclUc Railway: Cut bis out and
save it :
fcatei One fare pin's 20o for th tonnd trljli
with m inirhum selling rat. bf $15,
Cates of sale: Juno 6th, 7th. 13th, aud lth
nd Jnne Mh. tb 8epti, i2th, inclusive, lSt)2
tickets to be limited to cuntlnous tlussages
with final return limit October !Ut,
to which tickets may be sold;
States of Minueao'.a, Iowa, Northern Peninsula
Of MlcbUAn, Wisconsin.
Illinois, Missouri,
Smith
Dakota and North Dakota, Kansas
.
a. of Coh rado Common
Colorí
Poiuts, Denver to Trinidad Inclusive,
Lo rfttes west, to Denver, ''olorado Springs
Pueblo a oil return. Final rotura limit October
.tint, lofii. Halt fl from St.
VI on. KrCir,
rausaCity,li.''i from Chicago, f'J5.oo.
Dates of flnle. June
l
Sith T,,i. hi
int, hluti,' inclusive'
to lili, iircliiMvf-AugusAuif. it'll, aud ülih; Aug. ;sith to Sept. luth,

O.

Books and Stationery
Periodicals, School Supplies, Mannfactnrors
Coufectiohcry. All grades of Hooks used in
Mew Mexico schools kept in stock,

DURANGO,

COLORADO

5LT

DURANGO

CHAS.

o-

COLORADO.

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MININO OAMPfl IN COLORADO,
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

I STMaL. Proprietor.

The Tourist's Favorite Route
TO ALL MOUNTAIN BESORT9,

service. Special rates to

FirBt-tílas-

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City En Route
to the PacIIia oa st.

Furniture..

SLEEPING

JOHll ....

ALL

K!ND
AT

LOWÉT

RUSSELL HARDING, V. P. and Oen'l Mgr.
Hi. Loiiíb, Mo.

A.
Mfc-r-.,

B.

8. HUOQES, Gen t Ttafllc Manseer,
Denver, Colorado,
K. HOOf . d Ueu'l Pas
and Ticket Ant,
Denver, Colorado,

GKORGÉ

THE AZTEC HOTEL
Colorado

Durang.0,

rru-uti-

MRS. j. A, WEISNER Prop,

'i
THE

I liávtt refitted the briek hotel iri Ai.tec atld iJolicit the patfoiiage
of the public. ít shall bu My aim to please and á trial is asked.

ARCADE

O

SALOON

4r

V

Mw.

9

For dllkiudsof...:..

Aztec,

FURNITURE
New acid Second Hand

Mattft'3es, Pipings,
Wg(ru Covi-tf- aud Tents.
Loo

i

'

, -

z,

r-r,

9

J. ,s- -

Finest Liauors and Cigars
Id
NooeBut firAttiuM Goods
aud t ouUeou TroütiiH'ut ivt all.

Us Over
You Purthasai

f it:

New Mexico.

ht

i

ftliJ&ctS2Í

Successors to
TRICK FUR
NITÜRB CO.

PRICÉfe

I

in the Push

HALT LALE CITY
OiillKN

DINING CARS

Dsuver, ('olorado.
J. M. HERBERT. Manager,
Denver, Colorado.
B.H. BABCOCK, Asst, Gen. Trafile
Kail Lake City, Cull.

UORELOCK'S

A0

PORTLAND
OLEHWOOO 8PRTNGS
SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCTION
LOS AN BELES

É. T. JEFtfíiRT, President,

a;l-,-

Strictly

CRIPPLK CREEK
LEADVILLE

GARS

BEST
OF

DENVER

BETWEEN

THROUGH

t

A
otlipf rffl!. Jnnnlut
n u,
H.liinn.L,. will,
:.l.
..v.
inclusive, l(r , one fare plus IJ.t'l, correspondiior reuu-- i mus rroin
pnlms
intermeiliate
in llie
l nil your
Bio your near- eat ticket agent, ?r vrite
II. B. KtOSER.
G. W; F.
P. A.. AliBSouri Pucitio liy..
1 t
Stout Street, Deuver.

UAKC

THE POPCLHR LINE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
ASPEN,
LEA DVILLE,
GLEN WOOD SPRINGS,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT L KE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEA TLE. . . . .

I The Strater Hotel!

IW--

J'bl-aiks-

ATI

Wholesale and Retail

6

N. M,

o, Corn, Oats, Etc., Kept on Hatld. Navajo ftlankets In stock. New Woods Constabtlf
Received. A share .f your patronage solicited.

C. G. BREWER

Farm-iugto-

FPANH H. HOBEHT8,

GENERAL IJERCHA1IDISE

Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes

INSURANCE

AraKin.i
The stallion, Arapine, bus closed bis season
t Asteo aud Fruitlaud, and will visit
every eiuiitoen dav-cunimeiieliur the
"th Of August, UUtll She 1st of October. The
horse will make balacee of th. season at the
Jack Keal place on theL a Plata where I e will
car. for aJl mares. I have a (rood pasture tb.ie
for mares and will osatura them at the
of Bve cents per day, added to service of the
borie.

A FULL LINE OF

R. G PREWITT

Lost, from ny ranch near Flora Nfnta, a
milch cow, light red Jersey, branded WE con- X
nected ou the left st le, right ear split. Was
giving milk when she left, July 10. Will pay
ill) fur return of suimal to the ranch.
SHKBMAN WAGGONER,
Flora Vista. N. M.

THE CHEAP CASH STORED

BtOck-Klu-

d

A big line of the.s'e worthy

belof.

000PER

FRANK REVELL
A, B. DOUGLASS,
nt'li

MÍTCÍÍELL
C0STÍACT0H

VNOO. COLO

AND

EOILCER.

Litiuiatud

v

W. Fi GILLAAi Jr. Prop.
MOTTO:
Clean

tcáéls-r.lia-

rp

TitoU-i'-

Va

Wntk.

Kiitiu áióhKti.s'é

fl!t:l

... i . .

if

tf

Built for lung, hard

roads.

rougii

Made

ol

mountain

t4

high grade

Vt?Pl!Lliti

buildings

Carries iii Stock a Complete Line
of iu;)'orleil Undt rtuktrs'
3vi
Colli ns, Carets, He.
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